
TTW: violence mentioned, domestic/intimate partner violence 

Every time we lose someone to intimate partner violence, we
lose a force from this earth. As organizations dedicated to
ending gender-based violence, we are mourning the murders of
Sania Khan, a 29-year-old Pakistani photographer and divorce
advocate, and Alwiya S. Mohamed, a 20-year-old mother to a
one-year-old child. Sania was murdered in her Chicago home
by her ex-husband, and Alwiya was murdered by her husband
in her home in Milwaukee. Sania and Alwiya were one of us—a
Chicagoan, a Tennessean, a Wisconsinite, and an Atlantan.
Most importantly, they were survivors.

According to the Chicago Sun Times, Sania and her ex-
husband had finalized their divorce in May when her ex-
husband traveled from Georgia to Chicago to “salvage the
marriage.” Sania was murdered by her ex-husband, who
subsequently killed himself. Alwiya was murdered by her
husband, who also killed himself. We are holding space for the
family, friends, and loved ones of Alwiya and Sania; we are
holding space for the communities they came from and the
people they impacted; and we’re holding space for the
survivors re-traumatized by this recent news. To the survivors
who have experienced violence or are still experiencing
violence: you are not alone, it is not your fault, we hear you, we
see you, and we believe you. 

https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/2022/07/20/police-investigating-four-homicides-milwaukee-since-tuesday/10105632002/
https://www.tiktok.com/@geminigirl_099?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESPgo8y2xzfr9FORWu%2BHAYDkZZ5GBpmYcEZwiNbjQGVIlyZenbVBEvjaP01aU0ozNyugFjpZRO0ZXn9sMXv1LsGgA%3D&_r=1&checksum=aaff4819d9af6e37997e8c1f1e0ee196fedf95e7d8cd42a2ea80bff7228b762c&language=en&sec_uid=MS4wLjABAAAAUsdMRB_lJpciSfxq372K6VbLSU4qDQ7xOQ78Z-9o6cvZnDOc2_y1QGoqTB_UW9FO&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAAotgepstY0OL1GmWxcD3tjiPIM5njN1_nIAEqdKv4l-eP3b9F3RaT2HG5TNp1Sn8P&share_app_id=1233&share_author_id=6780758286741865477&share_link_id=781BDAC6-CEBD-4D45-B4CA-E442C06A6A03&source=h5_m&timestamp=1658342893&tt_from=copy&u_code=db61b00bf3j4c3&ug_btm=b2878%2Cb5836&user_id=6799311673390285829&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=copy


 Unfortunately, Alwiya and Sania’s stories aren’t isolated
events. Nationally, 1 in 3 women and 1 in 4 men have
experienced some form of physical abuse from an intimate
partner. Furthermore, this statistic excludes other types of
abuse, such as emotional, financial, or spiritual abuse, as well as
unreported cases of violence and gender nonconforming
individuals. Domestic violence is a pattern of abusive behaviors
used by someone to establish power and control over another
person in a relationship. So we must address the underlying
causes of violence in order to end it. Abuse does not happen in a
vacuum; rather, it is enabled by cultures, and to change these
cultures, we must address the root causes of gender-based
violence.

Domestic violence is rooted in power and control—in toxic
masculinity, rape culture, and systemic oppression. To truly
address gender-based violence in our communities, we have to
address the root causes that have perpetuated harmful
community norms and practices. We have to make it easier for
a victim to leave their abuser. We have to understand and
address that a survivor is at increased risk when and if they
leave. In addition to the emotional, communal, and cultural
barriers to leaving an abusive relationship, survivors have to
consider how rent will be paid, whether or not they can trust
law enforcement, if they can access childcare, and more.
Without addressing these root causes, our communities will
continue to lose out.



 The work of building safer communities and healthier
relationships is all of ours. We are all responsible for creating
communities of care and respect. Often, we feel helpless
because we do not know our role in this crisis, but everyone has
a role to play if we want to eradicate violence in our
communities. In fact, if we are going to build a safer world, we
need the innovation and dedication of the community, not the
police and carceral state that repeatedly harm our
communities. Support organizations like Raksha, Noor Family
Services, Apna Ghar, and HEART; donate to Alwiya’s baby Go
Fund Me; attend our panel to learn more about gender based
violence (details forthcoming) and believe in survivors.
Believing survivors means helping secure funding, ensuring
social and emotional safety, and practicing compassion. 

In this time of mourning, we reaffirm our commitment to
believing survivors and our dedication to community
accountability, the protection of the most vulnerable, and
addressing the root causes of violence. To Alwiya and Sania’s
family and loved ones, we send our love, prayers, and support. 

For more resources,
Victim Centered Response to Power Based Violence
Believe Survivors Embodying a Victim Centered Approach 

https://www.raksha.org/
https://noorfamilyservices.org/
https://www.apnaghar.org/
https://hearttogrow.org/
https://www.gofundme.com/f/5hxdvy-support-orphan-child?member=20809639&sharetype=teams&utm_campaign=p_na+share-sheet&utm_medium=copy_link&utm_source=customer
https://hearttogrow.org/victim-centered-responses-to-power-based-violence/
https://hearttogrow.org/believe-survivors-embodying-a-victim-centered-approach/
https://hearttogrow.org/believe-survivors-embodying-a-victim-centered-approach/

